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Michigan State Psychologist
To Speak In Logan Hall
Dr. Stanley C. Ratner, Michigan State University experimental ·psychologist, will address the joint. meeting of
the Cincinnati Psychological Association and the faculty
members of the Xavier psychology department Novemue1·
5 at 8:30 p.m. in the r...ogan Building on the Xavier campus.
A business meeting or the Association at 8 :00 p.m. w!ll (ll'ecede the talk.

Dr. Ratner's t op i e will be:
''The Application of Animal Reseal'ch to General Psychology."
He has published articles in professional journals on the conditioning of earthworms and on
behavior development of the domestic chicken.

Combos f'A>nverge
In Battle o·f Jazz

Dr. Ratner, whose two-day
visit to Cincinnati is co-sponsored by Xavier and the Cincinnati Psychological Association,
will also consttlt with members
ol the Xavier faculty and students a.bout research in experimental psychology and
discuss his O\Vn research in a colloquium for graduate students at
Xavier November 6 at 2:00 p.m.

will
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Representing public account- HYS limited to 5,000 words.
of the fare in order to make lit~
William Keck was an honor trip more inviting for the stuing are Mr·. Blaine Lisk, partner
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the U. S. General Accounting
Hogan said, "This is a good
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is studying political science and
1962-1963,
is
scheduled
fot·
NoOtlice. The pl'ivate accounting
chance for the students to ~et
pre-law in pa·epanation for a
Xavier's judges will be the vember 8 ·to 21. The time and
half o[ the panel consists of Mr.
behind the team and have a good
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time, too. H the venture is a
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a
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of
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(Continued on page 1)
&ive.
11lant.
This Sunday, Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.
the Jazz Club will present the
5th Annual Greater Cincinnati
Baltic of Jazz. This is the third
year for the ·Batlle here at·
Xavier since it was taken over
from U. C. This is the biggest
activity ·sponsor·ed dul'ing the
year by the Jazz Club:
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Freshmen Elections

Held Last Monday

Cohen Endows
Essay Contest

Georgetown Dean
Will Interview
Law Students

Bus Trip To
Louisville Game

Accountants
Hold Panel
Discussion

Preregis·tration
Imminent
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HERE lhere fs much desire lo learn,
tl1ere of necessity !'1~11 be much a_rg_u;nf!,
much writing, many oprnwr!s; for op1'!1on m

W

good men is but knorµledge m the making.
John Milton

Tl1e Ultimate Test
Of A Commitment
Six hundred and fifty peopJe (incJuding
many political candidates) gathered last
Sunday in the Sheraton-Gibson Roof Gar·
den for the annual Freedom Fund Dinner.
Xavier was prominent in the conversation,
as well as in the presence of alumni, sturlen ts, and former students. It was cleal'
that Xavier is no isolated island, when widely
quoted comedian Dick Gregory, now appearing on Broadway, commented on the controversy which has enveloped Xavier in
recent weeks. The highpoint for many
people associated with Xavier came immediately after an award to Governor Michael
Di Salle.
A former Xavier student received a heartwarming and heartfelt burst of applause as
he was presented with an award "for courageous leadership" in the struggle for
human rights. As attomey Walter Houston,
master of ceremonies, pointed out, this
former Xavier student has been "jailed in
Mississippi, beaten in Georgia, and belittled
in Cincinnati. Whoever coined the phras~
about men being of one blood . . . and the
brotherhood of man must have been thinking of Bi!J Hansen."

Bill Hansen offers one solution to what the

Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C., President
of Notre Dame, has described succinctly
as "the central moral problem of our time."
The Rev. Raymond T. Bosler, in the October
issue of CATHOLIC MIND, writes, "There is
Jlo better test today for an American than
to ask himself: What am I doing for the
Negro? What am I doing to the Negro?
Do I even care about the Negro?" Bill Han11en has answered that question for himself;
yet many of us lack the guts to ·consider
what our person al commitment to the
solution of so "controversial" a problem
should be.
As Father Bosler says, "What we do about
it (the race problem) is the ultimate test

of our commitment to democl'acy; it is the
ultimate test of our understanding of Christianity; and it may be the deciding factor
in whether God permits the white mce to
destroy itself in a nuclear holocaust."

A Demonstration Of
Unity And Wisdom
Jt was both· refreshing and reassuring to
observe the unanimity of the senior class in
its choice for a class gift-refreshing because the entire proceedings were carried
on In an atmosphere notably free of the
squabbling that has frequently character-

lzed the gilt choice; and reassuring because
in their decision the seniors demonstmtctl
their willingness to choose and suppm·t a.
girt of lasting value to the academic Jife of
Xavier University.
The News congratulatea the clus of '63
upon both its demonstration of unity anti
the wisdom of its choice. The gift adopted
by the senior class to perpetuate its name
will do just that in a way that ·no other cou Id,
for the gift is in itself perpetual. Pledges
contributed by the seniors will be placed in
a permanent fund, the accrued interest of
w·hich will in part be awarded annua11y to
an academic department. Each year the
amount of the award will increase as the
principal grows. It is a gift which can never
wear out, never become obsolete.
Particular recognition shou1d be given to
Class Gift Committee Co-Chairmen Bill
Niehaus and Jeff Splitgerber and to senior
class President Tom Robs, the three men
directly responsible for the:·organization and
1mccess of the entire venture.
The News would like to take this opportunity to remind the seniors that the ultimate success of their gift lies entireJy in
their hands. The solicitation program b(lgan
last Monday; eventually each senior will be
approached personally for his pledge. The
News is confident that. the class of '63 will
transmit the enthusiasm of its choice to an
enthusiasm for 11elf-t1acriftce in its support.

Gary Tyler .

John Bruning

Council Comments

WHAT I'D LIKE TO SEE • • •
Ed. Note: John Br11ni11g i! the
editor of the "Musketeer."
What I would like to see at
Xavier is a mature toleration of
controversy, For I believe that
controversy, properly u n de rstood, is the hall-mark of a great
university. I define controversy
as an atmosphere rich in va1·ying opinions, fairly and reasonably expressed. It is only in such
an atmosphere that ideas, that
most priceless and fr a g i l e of
commodities, can be born. Ideas
are the means through which
man begins to understand God
and himself and to realize the
actions he must take in consideration of his understanding of
1he truth. And this understanding, making it possible .for man
1o successfully strive for excellence (the highest and fullest
development of all man's potentialities) must certainly be a
11niversity's primary purpose the thing which makes a univer11ity great.
But such greatness ls a quality
Jnost dillicult to maintain arid

even more difficult to develop.
The outlook, attitudes and in.fluence of alumni, administration, faculty, students and cliques
among these. four bodies almost
invariably come into conflict. If
the strongest succeed in smothering the weakest, there is left a
quiet and unified but stagnant
atmosphere.
An idea is something born
only in an atmosphere rich in
various cu r re n ts of thought.
Such an atmosphere is necessarily more turbulent than an atmosphere devoid of such currents. Such turbulence should
not be looked upon as something bad but rather as something good. Indeed the absence
of turbulence must be considered
the sign of a university which
is failing in its p1·imary respont;ibility.
'J'o attempt to rarefy the intellectual atmosphere ol a university because of some artificial and superficial considerntion
is to sentence its graduates to
die in the intensely turbulent

Sibling Rivalry In Journalism;
ENQUIRER Is 'Mature Sister'
I>ear Sir:
With typical impruqence and
Impudence, the Xavier NEWS
last week published an editorial
•cc using the Cincinnati ENQUIRER ot "lack of research"
and "raving" because that daily
dared to question the motivation
et the National Student Association.
Thus, the NEWS found anr>ther opportunity to u s e the
1narty1·dom approach in a .frantic effort to defend a .false cause.
The schoolboy j o u r n a I attempted to assume • 1uiae of
respectability by referrinl to the
ENQUIRER 81 iu "aia&ft· publi•

·

atmosphere of the real. world or
to hide behind a mask for their
whole Jives.

XU Is Second In
Alumni Donations
According to a survey of 196061 alumni funds just released by
the American Alumni Council,
three Cincinnati are a Catholic
institutions of higher learning
are national leaders in the support they receive from t h e i r
graduates and former students.
Mt. St. Joseph College led all
the colleges of the nation in the
percentage of donors - 87.6 per
cent of the Mount's a l u m n a e
were donors in the appeal. Our
Lady of Cincinnati C o 11 e g e
alumnae rated seventh in the
nation in effectiveness of solicitation.
Xavier University was second
nationally among private men's
colleges with 62.3 per eent of
the alumni contributing to the
alumni fund. Through the contributions of the alumni, Xavier
has been able to provide better
educational opportunities for its
fitudent.'I.

Running for Student Council
Is comparable to campaigning for
election to the United States
Congress. This is, indeed, serious
business for every student desirous of p o w e r and student
service. It is especially serious
for those students who toss their
hats into the political ring for a
particular ideal and pet project.
Last Monday, twelve such students entered into this arena of
potential leadership. Each candidate from the class of '66 outlined his approach to class problems and general difficulties of
the student body. Many of the
upper - classmen who attended
the convocation were impressed
considerably-this columnist included.
In contrast to freshmen elections of the past (except last
year) the general voting pattern
indicated student interest in each
candidate and his ideas and not
in popularity or high school
allegiances. This is certainly an
indication that the student body
(not only in the higher classes
but also in the freshman ranks)
is maturing. Congratulations are
extended to Alan Fowler, Terry
Wallace, Bill Keck, and Joseph
Rouse - new leaders lrom the
class ol '66.

cation"-a reference which is, of
course, patently false.
Even if she were the sister of
Publlabed weelrlJ durtag tbe 1cbool J'•ar Hee•t darlas ...caUea ..rl•d• ..,
the NEWS, the E N Q U I R E R
S&Yitr VulvenltJ, Hamlltoa CouutJ, Jlyau1toa, Claciuuatl 7, Olalo. •1.110 .., J'•ar.
would be the older, more mallutered 11 1ecoud cla11 11atter October t, 19H at tbe Poi& oace at
Clnciu11atl, Obio uuder tlae Act ef Karell :S, 11'111.
ture, and much wiser sister, who
••laiou1 espre1Md la t)o•r Hper are tlae oplaloa1 of tile edi&oH aleae.
should be sought out for advice 'l'heJJldltorlal
do not neee11arllJ' ...,... &lie oplnloua of tlae omeial1 of ][ayier UniYerli&J'
by her younger, callow, and nor of tbe 1tudeut bodJ' of lb .rler taken •• a wllole, aalu1 apeclllctllJ 1taHd.
arrossly ignorant sibling,
Oplnloam of columnl1t1 P 11 entlrelJ' tllelr owa ••• •••• ao& HJrllaat tile
eplnlon of &lie editorial lloar41 or ef anJ ••mb1r tllerHf.
The NEWS evidences it 11 e I f
weekly as the illegitimate prod· •D1Toa.1•. cs1u ...••.•••.••••...•.•..•.•...•.••••••... Le• lcllaalta, '13
uct of a union t>E.tween prag- :Sll:llCUTIVJl ZDl'l'O& , , • , , , , , •• , , •••••••• , •• , , • , • , , •• , • , •Tll. . LladNJ', '•S
matic liberalism and amateur A880CIATll JlDJT088 ••••••• a • .,. DllDI, '13, Bdl..riala; "'"' Z1lta, '•3. (Ion;
D•• LeOD•'•· '13, F1alur•;
'l'J'lll,
journalism.
•DITO• ...................................... Kea ClllUllD1•r, ••,
1t Is not surprisin1 that the a11POaTzaa ••.•••••. '!'- R1..111, 'H; Oerr,. •raadl, •es; .JI• R•l••lmana, 'H·
C'hild h1 delinquent.
D•Yid Coolr, 'Ill;.,, .... ·••;
R•lakll, •n; WUllaa Kffll, •••
Sincerely,
PJIOTO&aAPBT •• , , •• , , • , , • , • , , • , •••••••• , , , , , • , • , , • , , , •• .Jella •aal.,, ••a
llobert A. ~au. Jr., '16. •ODUAl'OU. • • ~· • • • • • • •• llr. W&Waa lhHlal•, -.W. Tll8- e. h9llO, U •

a.,,.

••o•T•

'1'••

·•s.

• . . Student Council President,
.Joseph MelMner has announced
that his administration is spon..:
soring a bas &rip to the LouisvUle
same. See news story. If this trip
proves successful, other game
trips wilJ be considered by Stu•
dent Council. As it now stand9,
Council will pay $4.00 per per~
son and each student attending
will pay another $4.00. This
could prove to be a valuable
student service.
. .. It was confirmed this week
that Dennis Shaul, President of
the National Students Associa•
tion of A m e r i c a , ·and John
Simone, President of the Na•
tional Federation of Catholic
Students, will speak at the annual leadership con fer e n c e.
Other speakers are now being
lined up for the two sectional
conferences scheduled during the
conference.

••. This week's Council meeting was postponed because of a
lack of a necessary quorum. 'J'he
representatives ol the s e n i or
class along with other councHmen did not attend. A stern
executive order was Issued by
President Meissner to the effect
that Councilmen who are con•
tinualJy absent from assembly
meetings are in danger of losing
their seats through impeachment
proceedings. This order is Joni'
o\•er-due. For several years, Student Council and several of its
st.anding· committees have been
menaced by this absentee prob·
lem. Now is the time to correct
this evil,

• •• ALSO CONCERNING NSA
-From eertala 90urees eom•
thi1 bH el news: when the NSA
II placed ea the hallo& next AprtJ.
many OUTSIDE orsanlsatlo•
will be bombanliDS &be eam..wl&b anli-NSA U&era&gre. It wlD
h a real M&&le for the mi.... et
.&adenta. Tiie NBA will
._ &lie maJew IMae el . . ., el
&lie 1ae. .1tnta u• aew __..

IN'•.._

............

. . . Tlds ....... .,... . . . . . . .
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Dr. Dube Elected To
He~d Faculty Co1nmittee

Student Council
Yotes Down
Academic Com.

Xavier University fa cu 1 t y
members have elected Dr. Harvey A. Dube, chemistry depart•
menl, to the position o[ chairman
or the Faculty Committee; and
Dr. Karl P. Wentersdorf, English
department, to the position of
mecretary of the committee. The

By a 7 to 1 vole Student Council defeated the proposal for the

~-

them up, and submits them to the

Administration for ratification,
The Faculty Committee eon•
sists of seven members, each one
elected for a term of two yeus.
The election of members is rotated annually - four member•
are elected to the committee th9
first year and the three remain•
ing members are elected the fol•
lowing year. This election policy
insures the faculty members of
Xavier continual experience in
representation.

Alumni Fund Goal
Set At $200,000
Mr. Henry B. Bunker, '21,
general chairman of the 1962
Living Endowment Fund Appeal
of the Xavier Alumni Association, reported that 3,872 alumni
had contributed $111,019.23 to
the fund.

Dr. Barve,. A. Dabe
othe,r members recently elected
to sel've on the Faculty Commit•
tee are: Dr. William J. Larkin,
acting chairman of the mathematics department; Dr. John J,
Marr, psychology department;
and the Reverend A l f r e d E.
Schwind, S.J., theology depart•
ment.
The purpose or &be Faeult,.

Committee Is to represent the
memben of the Xavier Unlver·
aity Facalb' to the Administration. The Rope of the Facalt,.

Committee eovers au· the areas
haterest to &he 'faeulb' (e.r.ihe uses of the faelli&iu ol- the
library)~ Tbe eommlttee eonsiden any propoals that are la &he

or

ln&eresta ef &lie faeal&y.

draw•

This figure represents 53.6 per
cent of the alUmni, thus leaving
3,342 alumni either not heard
from as yet or having refused
to give.
Mr. Bunker is planning a regrouping of fund workers to
make certairi·that every alumnus
is approached in the appeal
which, ending December 31, has
a goal of $202,000, which would
bring alumni giving during the
ten years of its existence to
$1,000,000.

establishment oC post of Academic Chairman at Its special
meeting on Tuesday morning,
October 23.
The committee's purpose, according to Councilman Has!,
would be to "strive to establish
academic achievement as a vital
and meaningful part of each student's life as well as the life of
the campus community," and to
"spread the academic ideals of
Xavier University to the student
body."
He said that the functions of
the Speakers Bureau, the mechanism for teacher evaluation,
having honor pins, the arranging of a tutoring system, etc.,
would come under this new title.
Council objected primarily to
some of the specifics in the charter. Following the vote defeat of
the proposal, a motion was made
to create a temporary committee with essentially the same
functions but with no membership on Council. Tom Waldron,
'64, was named as its temporary
chairman.

Three

Booklovers Plan Card. Party
And Fashion Sl1ow.. Nov. 10
/

Xavier's Booklovcrs Association is issuing an invitation to
all its members, students, and
friends to attend the Annual Card
Party and Fashion Show to be
held at 8:00 p.m., Saturday, November 10th, at the Armory ..
Tickets may be purchased at the
door the evening or the party. In
addition to ct11·ds and bingo, the
John Shillito Company will present an evening of fashions.
T h e Booklovers Association
was rounded in 1925 and since
its inception, its main activity

has been the excellent support
it has given to the University
Library. In prior years, through
the card party and other aclivi·
ties, the association has given l<J
the Library many thousands of
dollars. It is hoped that all students will urge their parents t<J
attend. The students also arc cor•
dially invited,
Mrs. Elmer Gruber is General
Chairman and is being assisted
by Mrs. F1·ed Nebel and a large
committee of friends of Xavier.

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY·OUT
For Yo11r Eati11g Pleas11re!
42!! MONTG01'1ERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 831·8250
Open Daily 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

PLAIN
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE

e

Saturday and Sunday 1:00 P.M.

e
e
e

MANGOES
ANCHOVIES
BACON
MUSHROOMS

All lnl'redlents Processed In Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozen
COl\IPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spaghetti - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitories
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Greater Cincinnati almuni reported a pal'ticipation of 69.3
per cent compared to 76.4 per
cent at the end of the 1961 campaign. Chapter area alumni participation. was 41.4 per cent compared to 60 per·cent in the 1961
appeal, and extra-chapter alumni
15.5 per cent compared to 19.G
per cent.
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••• for a life
of pride and
purpose

Out ofthis world!
Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a eargo or Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparklin1
drink on the moon .•• but that's juat
about the only plaee you ean't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coea-Cola
goes alon1I

-

IE REALLY REFRESHED

THE COCA-COLA 101TLINC WOIKS COMPANY

Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fullilliug answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team .••
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the opportunity for achievement-and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.
How can you become an Air Fo~ce Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210. Box 805,
New York I, New York.

U.S. Air Force
.. .
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czillinr:er, NEWS Sporls Editor
How often do yo11 hear the "law of aver;l«'es" discussed in the
"'orld of sports? Tomorrow night Coach Ed Biles and the Musketeers ha\•e the law of averages against them. Never has a Unlver11it.y of Louisville gridiron team dcfeate1l Xavier. Twelve times Car·
dinal football groups have taken t11e field to battle XU and twelve
times the Lo11isville teams have been on the short end of the score,
111•hen the final siren sounded. There has never been a tie in the
11eries which was started In 1926.
The two elevens square off against one another at 8 p.m. tomor-.
Yow night in Louisville, and the Cardinals have as ·good a shot as
~\'er for their first victory over X. Led by quarterback John Giles,
•ncl Jerry Hockensmith and 320 pound. tackle Ken Kortas (a group
known as the "Three Musket~ers"), U of L. has compiled a 4-2 rec-·
()rd in 1962. The two losses were administered by Mtimphis State·
ancl Tulsa, two e.xcellent lootball teams.
The Cardinals are eager lor a win over Xavier; they enjoyed
an open date last weekend. They would like to make up for twelve
previous defeats by trimming the Muskies tomorrow night ..
Xavier will have to play "heads up" ball in order to prevent
their record from toppling below the .500 mark. The Musketeer Jine
"'ill have to provide better pass protection· for Walt Bryniarski and
1he offensive unit must capitalize more frequently on scm·ing opportunities.

•

•

•

Last Saturday Miami coach John Pont stated that the Redskins
'll\•ere just. two plays away from an undefeated season. Coach Pont
referred to a third clown play on the Ohio U. 2 yard line in the final
minute of the game at Athens on Oct. 20 and last week's bad snap
from center on an attempt.eel field goal, as being the two plays keeping Miami from an unbeaten 7-0 record. Jnsteacl, the Redskins bowed
to Ohio U. 12-6 and had to settle for a 24-24 tie with Bowling Green
last Saturday. The defeat and the tie eliminated Miami from the
Mid-American Conference race. The Bowling Green-Ohio U. battle
at Bowling Green on Nov. JO will decide the MAC championship.
Xavier's Ed Biles can also speak of certain plays that possibly
llept his Musketeers from having- a better reeord. For instanee, he
eould point to Roger '.rhesin1's costly fumble In the Miami .:ame.
:XU had narrowed the score to 16-H and had baited Miami's offense. Xavier was building- momentum for a winning- comebae•
effort. However, the fumbled punt turned the &Ide of the openlnr
eon test.
Biles could pick out several plays or series of plays that meant
the difference in the Ohio U. loss. XU outgainecl the Bobcats in
total offense, 323-236. Xavier had 9 scoring opportunities, Ohio U.
llad 4. The Muskies were able to cross the goal. line on only one
Occasion. On numerous third and fourth down situations, Xavier
C.'<JUld not produe the "big" play.
Then last Saturday at Villanova Xavier again missed scoring
chances. The Muskies' defense was sui:)erb, holding the country's
12th ranked totnl offensive team to 128 yards running and passing.
This total was 246 yards below Villanova's 374 yards pre-game
average. Jn this game XU's offensive line failed, allowing Wildcat
linemen to filter through and spill Bryniarski for repeated losses.
Six times Xavier achmnced the pigskin h1side the Villanova ·JO
1•arcl stripe. But, like the Ohio U. contest, X crossed the goat line on
j11st one ocmsion.

Opponents'
Record

Four Seniors In SpotligJtt As
NEWS Previews Cage Season

Team
w L T
Ohio u.
6
0
Villanova
5
l
1, 1
Miami
5
Louisville
4
z
f•ll to a 5.5 avera11e In 1961-62. Kent State .•.....•• 3
4
McDermott, a 6-3 forward-guard Cincinnati
z 3
lrom Schenectady, N. Y., is ex- Marshall
t e
z 5
pected to do better this season.
1
3
Kentuc•y
I
6
1
If McDermott can regain the Dayton
5
form that he displayed as a soph- Devol&
omore, the basketbaJJ outlook at
Games of Oe&. :n
Xavier will be even more op- Ohio U. 41-Buffalo 8
timistic than it is at the present Miami Z~Bowling Green 24
time.
Ken& State II-Toledo 18
.Miile . MeMaholl lit ·berlnnlllr ilichrrionc1 ·21-e1ne1naau ze
his third eeuea on - the Xavier
Michigan 12-Manhall-1
vari.lty. He averaged 2.3 points Kentae•j 7-Georgia 7
per game last season. TJ:ie. 6-4 . Dayton 13-De&rolt I!
senior from Waterloo, Iowa, will Louisville · (. . same) ·
give any candidates for the forward position opposite Joe Geiger a run for their money.
- G e o r 1 e Hollensteln h the
fourth senior on the XU team.
Although he has been used sparJngly in the last two years, be
should see more action in his
by Co-Captain Diek Kohl•
final campaign.
If Bob Pelington is bothered
Back to five hundred and ()Ur
by personal foul trouble as often story reads the same - "more
as he was in '61-62, the Muskies chances to score but scored less."
are going to need a tall substi- However, there was one bright
tute to aid Geiger with rebound- note. Our defense held Villanova
ing.
offense to 125 total yards, after
Hollenstein, a 6-9 center from they had been averaging well
Elgin, Ill., should certainly play over 300 yards and had ranked
a more prominent role than he twelfth in the nation in total ofhas as a sophopmore or junior.
fense.
By suffering our third loss, we
have missed our chance for a
great. season. But, a ?-3 record
is good and not impossible..we
Mike Mullen, representing- the simply can't allow ourselves to
SodalUy House, breesecl lo the get down. The breaks are bound
in&ramural tennis. ehamplonshlp t() start. going our way. We have
with
G-2, 6-2 vietory over Biii to pull together and hurry those
breaks along.
Overholser.
Our next opponents are the
Miami's Paiiooses handed XU'•
giant Louisville Cardinals. Havfrosh football team Its first setjng had a week off to prep.are
baelll of the season by downinr
and never having beaten a. Xathe Little Muslllles, lZ-7 last
vier football team,, the Cai:dinals
Monday at Osford.
should be especially tough. We'll
Tbe Mus•les' only· touchdown show by our performance toeame on a pass from Sam Forn- morrow night whether we are
aa1loio to end Jaelll Eva1111.
made of what it takes.

...........
..........

This is the first of n series of articles previewing the 1962-63
basketball season. 111 future issues, the juniors, sophomores 11nd frosh
c1111e pla.yers will be discussed.

.............
I

There are only 26 shopping
days left until the Xavier Musketeers commence their 1962-63
hardwood season. "D Day,"- or
more appropriately "B Day," is
Dec. l.
On th~ fll'!lt Saturday In De•
eember,. the Mas•les ·open wltll·
a tradi&lonal ..breather." Tb Ii
year Marian's Knltrbts have eon~
1ented to be the vletim.
Last season the Knights ab!!orbed a 94-4? pasting at the
Fieldhouse. For the past several
years, the" Indianapolis five has
made the annual losing· trek to
Cincinnati.

l4 PnNlpecb
Coach Jim McCafferty welcomed I 4 basketball prospects on
Oct. 15. After the local newspapers a n cl ielevision stations
supplied themselves with a suflicient amount of photographs
and movies, the Muskies began
more serious business the next
afternoon.
Four seniors are listed on the
'62-'63 roster. They are Jim Enright, George Hollenstein, Leo
McDermott and .Mike McMahon.
Jim Enright Is the eaptain of
this year's squad. He was side·
lined in last season due to a knee
injury. The 5-11 graduate of St.
Xavier High in Cincinnati has
averaged 9.8 points per game
during his career at XU.
Enright ·averaged 10.3 -markers
)>er outing as a sophomore. His
top offensive night came in his
junior year when he tallied 21
points in a home contest against
Miami's Redskins.
A fine paaer and• qulelll ballhandler, Enright should be one .
•f X's startlns saards on Dee. 1.
L- MeDermott, who totaled
12.Z points per eontest as a sopll,
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Snapping The
Pigskin •••

Sport Sliorts
a-

•

(Continued on page 5)
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Yes, Biles could present a good case, if he were asked to describe what t·he Muskies could have done. However, the past games
.ire in the record books and XU must take a 3-3 1·ecord to Louisville•

Tomorrow night a tirowd in excess of 67 ,500 will be on hand te
watch the LSU-Mississippi clash at Tiger Stadium In Baton Rouge,
La. In my opinion, this is the top football rivalry in the country.
I have never witnessed an LSU-Ole Miss game and I have no eonnection with either university which would bias my opinion. My
~udgment is based on listening to this game every year.
Although I have been following football for a number of years
encl am a "bug," so to speak, when ii. comes to switching the
radio dial on Saturday trying _to see what games I can tune in,
neve1· have I heard of a rivalry in the last lour or five years that
matches this one. JI you enjOy thrilling plays, spirited crowds,
•rock 'em sock 'em" football and topflight foot.ball announcing, I
aaggest you listen to this game tomorrow night. Kltikoff time Is
9:00 p.m. (Cincinnati time). If you have a good radio, you can
pick up the game on 6 or 7 different stations. WHAS in Louisville
(840 on the dial) usually broadcasts the game each ·year.
I'm not eneouraginr everyone to neglect the XU-Louisville 1:ame.
If you are travelling- to Louisville, brln1 a transistor. If you're
rolng to listen to the XU-Louisville .:ame, I suggest that you keep
tab on both games. Incidentally, the Xavier-Louisville contest starts
ene hour earlier, 8:00 p.m.
I can think of very few spol'ting events that I have attended in
person, watched on television or heard via radio that can equal
the LSU-Mississippi -football game. Last season LSU and Mississippi
>iad identical 9-1 records. Mississippi's only loss was to the Tigers
of Paul Dietzel (who is now at Army), 10-7. Ole Miss ran and
passed over and under, around and through LSU, but could only
total 7 points.
·
In 1960 Mississippi had a record of 9 wins, O losses and J tie.
Who tied Ole Miss? You guessed it, LSU. The Tigers finished the
1960 season with an unimpressive 5-4-l mark, but they played like
national champions against Mississippi.
1959 was the year of Billy Cannon's sensational punt 1·ehirn.
Trailing 3-0 and beaten badly in the statistical department, LSU
did it once more. With only a couple of minutes to play, Cannon
took an Ole Miss punt and raced over 60 yards for the winnilig
11Core. Mississippi had a 9-1 record in 1959 too. LSU was responsible
for the lone setback. Billy' Cannon did not have a tremendous year.
in 1959, nevertheless he was a first-team All-American. There are
those who think that he won his rating on this one play.
Jn 1958 it was LSU 14-Mississippi O. This was the. year of
~U's national chamJ>ionshi·p. Ole Miss had an impressive 8-2 mark.

I•• 111ee

A. man with Alopecia Universalls•
doesn't need this deodorant
He could use a woman·s roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ••• where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
64.e end $1.00 plus tu
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
•complete IKll ol INldw hair, includina lhiil ot Ille Kil Ip, leas, 1Jmpilt. ltce, cic. ·

••
••
••
••
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Ken's Korner

Giles, Hockensmith, Kortas
Lead UL's Cardinals Against X
Louisville's Cardinals will give
the 3-3 Muskies their ne'Xt gl'id
test at 8 p.m. Saturday at Louisville. It will be the final game
of the long Louisville-Xavier series.

(Continued from page 4)
Not since 1957 when they squeezed out a 14-12 \\'in has MissisHippi
whipped LSU.

the club. Kortas is fast· enough
to run interference for a safetyman and will be a real threat tomorrow.

Johnny Giles, 6-0, 175 pound
senior quarterback, is the guy
One fellow makes Louisville who makes the Cardinals move:
bis all by himself. He's Ken Giles has totaled 1878 yards in
Kortas, "&lie larsest man In Ma- the air during his career at Lou-·
jor Collese football." Kortas, 6-4, isville and pass~d for 16 TD's in·
117 pound behemoth, la more, · doing· it. He needs but 526 yardS"
tboush; than Jas& an Immobile this season to break a total..:ofslant In a .football auit. He's fense r.ecord now held by for-·
a a&rons All A!lllerlean nominee. mer Card great, Johnny Unitas. ·
and some pro aeeu&s have tabbed·
Helping · G i l e s shatter· that
•tm "&be best tackle In the namark
will be Don Hockensmith, a
tion."
fl-3, 210 pound end who snagged
His Jateral moves are tops and 20 aerials Jast year for 393 yards
he is one of the. best tacklers on and six touchdowns.

The 1rames are always close and hard-fought. lm•ariably the
unexpected happens. Tomorrow night's game should be 1111 1·xceptlon, Both teams are unbeaten. LSU is 5-11-1, while J\iississippi
Is 5-0-0. Both teams scored impressive triumphs last weekend.
Mississippi belted \'anderbilt 35-0. LSU was supposed to have a
rough strusgle against Florida; many experts were foreeasting an
•pset. There was mt u)J8et thouf:'h. LSU rolled .to a 23-0 win. The
TiS'en held Florida "·ithout a first down in the second hall until
the final '70 seconds of the same.
Johnny Vaught, coach of the "Johnny Rebs" of Mississippi, will
be out to avenge a string of regular-season failures aguinst LSU.
Charles McClendon will try to. take, u_p wh~re Paul Dietzel left off
against Ole Miss.

VIII•-••

t1•ar&erbaell Riehle
lllchman (above) fired an 11-ya...
pass for &he first TD In the X1JVillanova same last Saturday~

Xavier ·s·tymies Villanova's Offense;
Wildcats' Defe11se Shines In 16-8 Win
Two quick touchdowns early
in the second period broke a
scoreless deadlock and sparked
Villanova to a 16-8 conquest of
Xavier last Saturday afternoon.
An 18 yard pass from quarterllack Richie Richman &o end Jack
Clifford accounted for the first
Wildcat point&. Lany Glueck ran
for &wo extra markers &o vault
the home team Into an 8-0 lead
with 12:44 &o play In the second
11uarter.
After Mike DeFazio returned
the ensuing kickoff to the X 25
and Ed Smith was stopped for
110 gain on a line p1unge, Muskie
signal-caller W a 1 t Bryniarski
dropped back to pass.
38 Yard Interception
Wildcat defensive back Bill
Sherlock plucked the pigskin out
Clf the a'ir at th'e xu· 38 and raced
across ·the goal line for Villa:..
nova's second TD within 90 sect>nds.
Richman hit Jim Thomas for a
two point conversion apd Coach
.Alex Bell's eleven was on top,

Richman and Aceto completed
5 of l l passes for a meager total
of 34- yards. Howeve1·, the 18
yard st r i k e from Richman to
Clifford helped the Wildcats to
victory.
Xavier's offense was pitiful.
Quarterback Bryniarski spent al- most as much time on the ground
as he ·did on his feet. Nine times
the Bryniarski was cracked down
while attempting to pass. Villanova linemen roamed at will in
the Xavier backfield.
Nightmare for Bryniarski
The S'ame probably see med
like a niS'htmare to Bryniarski.
Not only did he lose more than
100 yards attemptins to pass, bu&
he also had 3 passes intercepted
and coushed up &he pisskin &wo
other times on fumbles.
Sophomore Joe w y s k o ski
sha_red the same fate as Bryniar. ski. Sent into the game early in
the final period, Wyzkoski directed the Muskies for ·2 plays.
On one he fumbled and recovered the ball for a yard Joss, and
on the other pl_ay, he was
16-0.
Xavier's only points of the·day slammed down behind the line
eame with Just 10 seconds to go of scrimmage, trying futilely to
In the contest. Senior halfback fire a pass downfield.
Xavier finished the game with
Don Stupica sathered in a· 21
J"ard seoring pitch from Bryni- a -16 ·yards rushing. This total
arski and &he · 1'1uskies averted_ would have been even smaller
their first shu&ou& of &he cam- had ~ot Stupica. and Bryniarski
streaked for 26 and 25 yards, repaign.
Bryniarski tossed to Tom Cal- spectively, during the contest.
When 1riven sufficient time to
lahan for two points and XU
throw lly the i'!ePt XU forward
trailed 16-8.
Following their touchdown, the wall (??), Bryniarski hit on 13
Muskies had to t.ry .an onside .passes in 26 tries for 1'72 yards.
XU had the first s c o r i n g
kick and hope that a miracle
wou1d take place. George Potts' chance. Arter taking a Villanova
short kick was recovered by Cal- punt at their own 20, the Muslahan at the Villanova 46. The kies dove to the Wildcat 25. But
Muskies had "a11 of one second" on a second and 11 play from the
25, Bl'yniarski was smacked hard
to attempt to tie the contest.
Bryniarski ro11ed out to throw as he tried to . pass, the ball
a long "home run bomb" but, be- · squirted free and John McDonfore he cou1d· cut loose, he was ne11 recovered for Villanova.
tackled .for a loss and the old
X in Trouble
ballgame was over.
A 5'7 yard punt by Sherlock
After Xavier's defeat at the put X in trouble late in the openhands of Ohio U., Coach Ed Biles ing session. Unable to advance
was upset about the Muskies' from their 4, Xavier punted and
poor defensive play, Ag a i n st the Wildcats were in possession
D a y to n the defense improved
at the XU 38.
ircatly.
Villanova moved the ball to
the 4 yard line, where X's "AniOutstanding on Defense
Last Saturday Xavier was out- . rirnl" unit caused Thomas to fumstanding on defense. Before their ble and Mike Burn·s feU on the
tussle with XU, VIiianova had pigskin at the XU 5.
The Wildcat defense held and
been 12th in &he nation In total
4iefense, averasinS' 374 yards per Potts punted &o Glueck who resame. The Wiidcats' passinS' at- turned &he kick &o the Xavier
tack had produced 702 1ards la 32. Richman directed &he Pennsylvanians to &he 18. With. fourth
five S'ame1.
Richie Richman had completed and 8 &o so, Richman came up
with &he clutch play, hHtins Clif·
26 aerials for 399 yards, while
ford for six points.
11econd-team quarterback T e d
Aceto had connected on 22 passes · Sher1ock's interception upped
the margin to 16-0 which was
for 266 yards.
The Musketeers stopped the the score at halftime.
Jn the third stanza Xavier adWildcats eoJd. Villanova eould
manage only 128 yards rushing vanced to the VilJanova 8 and
apd - pauing; 241 yards l>elow another drive earried· to the 31.
Both were thwarted.
their pre-pme avera1e.
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The Muskies were ha1t.ed at
the Wildcat 34 and again at the·
39, before they finally dented the
scoring column.
Two First Downs
Villanova had only two first
downs in the second half and one
of them came on a Xavier penalty.
A bobb1ed pitchout in the final
1.wo minutes of play set up X's
8 points. Terry Cough1in pounced
on the fumble at the VU 3 yard
Jine, ·
For three plays Xavier seemed
&o keep the oddsmaken happy
by opera&i.... In reverse. Bryni'."
arski was &brown for a seven
yard loss on &he firs& play. After one incomplete aerial, Bryniarski found Callahan in tile
en~ sene ·and fired a TD pay.
Ho•ever, the TD was eancelled
by an lllesal procedure penalb'
and XU was bi.ck at the 15,

(.Author of"/ lVas a '/'e111M1ge D1Mrf", "1'/w Mm1y
l.Aivc8 of Dobie Gillis", tie.)

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST
Just t.he ot.her night I was sn.ying to the little woman, "Do you
t.hink the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphm;ized?" (The lit.Uc woman, incident.lily, is not, as
you might think, my wife. :My wife is far from n little wo111an.
She is, in fact, :tlmost seven feet l1igh :111d heavily 11111sdcd.
She is a f11ll-blooded Chiricahu:t Apache and holds the world's
hmnmer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under t.l1e sofa when we moved into
our· npart.ment scvcr:il years :tgo, and them she has remained
ever since. She never ~peaks, except to make a kind of guttuml
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too
much fun to have around, but, with my wife away at track meets
most of the t.ime, at le11st it, gives me somebody to talk to.)
Bnt I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized'!" I said the other
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, :Max, I do
t.11ink the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman docs
not spe:ik, so when we have conver:mtiomi, I am forced to do
both parts.)

On third down the XU quarterback was smother~d f~r a 9
yard loss at the 24. Just when ~
shutout appeared to be inevitable, Bryniarski t e a m e cl up
with Don Stupica on a 24 yard
scoring pass.

Bowling
Bowlers from Our Lady of Cincinnati Collen will join the XU
keglers at Summit Bowl besinninS' next Thursday, Nov. B.
HIGH GAME
Oct. 18--Charlie Buysse .•.. 233
.Oct. 25-Wally. Zuberbuhler. 206
HIGH.TOTAL
Oct. 18--Mike Bradley ••••.. 56'7
Oct. 25-Nick ConftUU .••••. &53
OCTOBER 18
H.G.
Bradley (T. H .. Boys) .. .'221
Buysse (Untouchables)·. 233
Garner (T. H. Boys) .... 185

Tot.
56'1
562
529

OCTOBER 25
H.G.
Conftit&i (Untouchables) 198
Flottman (Honey
Dippers) .........•.. 18'7
Cantwell (Pushovers) •.. 189

Tot.
553
52'1
522

Thursday ls
Bowling Day
3 Games - $1.00

Bus From
Hinkle, 3:05 p.m.

To get ba~k t.o tests-sure, they're important, but let's not
allow them to get. loo imporhtnt. There are, after all, many
ftualitics and t.1lents that. simply can't be measured by quizzes.
Js it right to pen:ilize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen
to be of the academic varict.y? Like, for instance, Gregor
Sigafoos?
Gregor, a freshman at, the New Hampshire College of Tanning
and Belles Lettres, has never pnssed n single test; yet all who
know him ngree that he is studded with falent like a ham with
cloves. He can, for example, sleep sfanding up. He can do a
perfect imitat.ion of a scnrlet t:mngcr. (I don't mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can
J>ick up B-B's with his toes. He can say ''Toy boat" three times
fast. He can build n rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
pncks and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best
-not building the telephone, but· empt.ying the 1\farlboro
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the l\ol:u·lboros out of the
pack. He smokes them one at 1t time-settling back, getting
comfortable, savoring each fasf.y puff. As G1·cgor often says
with a winsome smile, "By George, the mnkcrs of 1\forlhoro
took .their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, l'm going to take my time enjoying 'cm!")
\Vell, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos-artist, humanist,
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will
the world-so desperately in need of talent-ever benefit from
Gregor's grent gifts'! Alas, no. He is in college to stay.
13ut even more tragic for mankind is tl1e case of Anna Lh·ia
Plurahelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor's, had no talent,
no gifts, no brnins, no personality. All she h:ul' was a knack for
taking t~sts. She would cram like crazy before ·a test, always
get a pe1·fcct score, and then promptly forget everything ;;he had
learned. Naturally, she gradunted with highest honors and
tlcg1·ees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that she left college
110 more educated, no more prepared to cope with the wol'ld,
thnn when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crnuchcs
under my sofa.
@ rn62 Mas Hhulmau

•

• •

And 1pealdn11 of le11t1, we maker1 of Jtlarllroro put our
ei11arelle tl1rou11#1 an impre1iive number before: 11..'f! send
it lo
market. Bui ullimatel11, tlaere is 011/11 011e test
lh•I eou11I•: IJo YOll like il1 We think 11ou will.

ti••
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Xavier 1'o Host Second
Leadership Conferenee

Two Xavier Unlvenlb SGpho·
moH• ~ for &he desisnatioa
ef fresldnaa ebemis&r,. 1&udent

wlda · Che lies& acac1emle neord
In IHl-IZ ••• • reeelvell re·
eenll:r duplieate awards fnm &be
Universlb's Alcllemnt Soeie&J.
Alcbem:rst president Wm. Brox·
terman, left, presenb &be prises,
copies of "Handbook of Chem·
lstr7" to Paul J. Schmidt, een&er,
a Rocer Bacon 1nduate, and
Gar,. F. Mappes, r l 1 b t, St.
Xavier Bish sraduate. Dr. Rich•
ard J. Garasela, left, in second
row, ebairman ef &be depar&•
ment of cbemlstrJ, and Dr. Rieb•
ard T. O'NeUI, Alcbem:rst faeDHJ
advi10r, wltnaa Ille ...-e•tatlon.

Freedom and its ·implications
to. the American college student
will be the topic of the second
annual Leadership Conference to
be held on the Xavier University
campus ·November 18 and 17.
Student leaders from the Uni·
yersity of Cincinnati, Mount St.
Joseph and our Lady of Cincin·
nati are expected to be present
for the two:.day meeting.
l'artlelpan.. at &Jae meetlns
wlll attempt to define Hfreetlom"
tn· relaUon to &be American eel•
lel'e nadent aM determine llow
freedom alleea. studen& Ideas.
Joe Meissner, president of the
'Xavier Student. Council, will be
the speaker at the ftrst session
ol the meeting at 7:00 p.m. Fri•
day. At 8:00, Dennis Shaul, presi•
dent of NSA, will speak. His talk
will be followed by a discussion
period at 9:00,
The meeting will resume at
2:00 p.m. Saturday with John .
Simone, president of the Na·
tional Federation of Catholic
College Students, as the main
speaker. Following his address,
a discussion hour will be held,
and another speakel', not yet
scheduled will speak at 4:00.
This address will be followed by
another discussion and refresh-

ment hour.
.
The Blue Reom el &be Cafe·
terla will be &be seene et &Jae
dinner at the- eoacluloa. •I &be
meetlns. The 1DCaker f• &Ille
dinner ... aot been annoaneed.
t'ollowlDI' tbe tllnaer, a reeeptloa
wUI be lleld at tile Clef Chait
Bo1111e be1i1111lq at 9:10 11.a,
Co-chairmen for this. year's
Leadership Conference are Tom.
Rohs and Gary Tyler. Publicity.
Committee is headed by Kip Roe.
The Leadership Conference
was inaugurated in 1961 . by the
Student Council under the auspices of Carl Beck. The main
speaker at. that meeting *as Ed
Garvey, past president of the

''The
'Would-Be
Gentleman''
Tonight,
Sat. ·and·Sun
8:30

South Hall

NSA.

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $100 ..
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN at ieut $111 u rep...,ntatlve ef
TIME lne. Colle1e Bureau sellln1 subscriptions to TIME, LIFE
and SPORTS ll.LUSTRATED at 9peelal · atadent i'a&el. No
prevloua e:qierlenee neee. .r:r, ••· paperwork or blllin1 In·
Yolved, ne eomtant HlleHatlo• req•lred; free aelllns ••»Pll•,
libel'.!1 eom•fulom. Job 1ua. daroa1boat llCllool 1ear. To QPIF,
•nd tbls notlee ••• wiUa name, eollese. addraa, ase, pe111onal
back1round, • Manacer, TIME IDC. Collese. Burea.. Beeke·
feller Ce•ier, New York 20, N. Y.

We went to the ·mountain to
. .ke 1963 Ford·bulH cars

... 30,000 to 100,000
mlles between major
chassis lubrlcaUons

like it hip?
Buffs who dig fresh ideas
flip for Pipers, slim·as·a·
drumstick slacks that fit
so great, you'll go ov.er
really big. No belt, no cuffs
to bug you; wear 'em low

down on the hips and
man, you're saying some·
thing! In a heap of color·
ful, washable fabrics;
at swingin' stores $4.95
to $12.95~

h.i.s

t·'"

Piper Slacks ,

·,

"·

Ouite a task faced Ford Motor Company
engineers when they set out to eliminate the
traditional trip to the grease rack every
1,000 miles•.
like ·Mohammed, they went to the mountainBartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined· there
than in the rest of the world combined. And
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing
,••moly" grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication .intervals for Ford-built cars. This
arease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up
under extreme pressures and resists moisture,
pounding and squeezina. It is ·slicker than
skates on ice!
New, improved seals were developed; Bushings,
l»earings and washers of many materials were
investigated.-.Slippery synthetics, like .nylon
and teflon, ~ere used a number of new ways.
The search for means to extend chassis lubrication also led to New Orleans-where
experimental suspension ball joints tested in
taxicabs in regular service went two years
without relubrication.

It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid
Gff when Ford·built cars were the first to build
in chassis lubrication good for 30,000 miles or
.lwo years-:-whichever came first.
'Another assignment completed-another
"Ford first" and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineerina lader·
ship for the American Road.

Open A Student
C lta,-ge Account

~ ..

745 Swifton Shoppin1 Ce11ter
Cincinnati, Ohio

-

. 1

MOTOR COMPANV

The American Road, DeartJorn, MichiOM

•••••TM .....
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• A•e 1'MI ael ef •PAM
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Luken To. Preside Over
Race Relations Panel

Paae Sevea

U. S. ETTed In Taking U-2 Blame,
Says XU Alumnus In Recent Book

Mr! Thomas A. Luken, presl• 1cience," following them with a
dent of. the Cincinnati CathoJic · llhort commentary.
lnterracial Council, will preside
Then Mr. John J. GiUigan,
,•ver a panel discussion. on race Cincinnati City Councilman and
l't!lations. to be held at Xavier r e c e n t l y a candidate Jor the
on Monday, November 12. The Democratic nomination for Con"'
9,ymPosium, 1 1 a t e d for Xelle1' sressman-at-larce, will speak on
.,Interracial T e n s i o n s in the
HaJJ at J:30, wUl be presented Community." l'inally there
lly the CIC.
be a floor discussion of the probThe program will open with a lem, which Mr. Luken termed
the "most important part of the
talk by Rev. Clarence J. Rive1·s, program."
the only Negro p r i e s t in the
Mr. L u ken summarized the
Archdiocese, on "The Doctrine of
the Mystical Body" and its ap- Bishops' Statement, w h i c h he
plication to racial justice. Next wm review Jn more detall dur:Mr. Luken will give excerpts ing the program, by saying that
from the A m e r i c a n Bishops' "'enforced compulsory segregaStatement of 1958 on "Discrimi- tion is basically un-Christian
nation and the Christian Con- and immoral, because of the oppressive conditions re s u lt i n g
from it,'' as witnessed in the
fields of housing, employment,
and education. He said that this
was the second of the Bishops'
annual Statements to be devoted
to segregation-the first was in
1943-and that its general theme
(Continued from page 1)
is that everyone, all Catholics
He stressed that it is advisable especialJy, must act in this field
now to plan a p r o g r a m of before it is too late.
t:ourses for the second semester.
Mr. Luken is the fourth presStudents should follow the block
ident
of th e Cincinnati CIC,
1chedule of the University Bulletin and se~ect cou.rses accord- which was oflicially approved
ingly. Previous failures in re- by Archbishop Alter in 1960. He
quired courses must ht! .repeated. was appointed assistant district
F a i 1 u r e s in electives or non- attorney tor !Southern Ohio by
J'equired courses should be J'e- President Kennedy in l!Nll.
peated, especially in the case of
students with low averages.

will

Preregistration
Is On The Way

Mr. Andrew Berding, former Assistant Secretary of State, who
was graduated from Xavier University in 1926, is the author of a
new book, Forel«a Attain and Yoa, published July 27 by Doubleday and Co., Inc., New York City.

Mr. Berding, a one time reporter on the old Cincinnati fonlsn polleJ. Fort1-fhe 1ovTimes Star, wrote the book to ernment aceneles II a v e some
answer the questions, "What is eonneeUon w I t b foreign relaour foreign policy? How is it tions.
The Preslllent shouh1 not performulated? By whom?"
·He has not hesitated to take mit, as President XennedJ has,
controversial stands. For exam- Use lnterpoalUen of WMte Bouse
advliiers between himself and bb
ple, among them are:
Prealden& Eisenhower'• decl- Seere&ar:r or State.
•lon to lhoalder responsibility . In his official capacity as Asfor &be 11-Z wu one of &he sistant Secretary of State. for
area.tat mistakes In &be dlplo- ' Public Affairs and earlier as
maUe h i •tor., of the 11nlted Deputy Director of the U. S. InStates beeaase It r e 11 a I t e d In formation Service, Mr. Berding
Khrashehev'• eaneellatlon of Mr. traveled over 300,000 miles with
Eisenhower's VIII to Raula, thus President Eisenhower and Secdepriving us of the finest op- retaries Dulles and Herter, atportanlt:r to inllaenee tbe Ras- tending two Summit Conferences
•ian peo11le ainee 1917.
and more than two dozen ForToo many offlelals and goY- eign Ministers' Conferences. Beernmen& aceneletl are involved fore he joined the government
in the formulation of American service, he was for many years

an Associated Press correspondent in Rome and Washington.
He assisted in the preparation
of Cordell Hull's memoirs for
publication.
He presently resides in Washington, D. C., and is working on
another book. This fall he is
making a speaking tour of the
nation under the auspices of the
Foreign Policy Association.

DANC:ING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL

4115 TOWllt AYI.
ST. BlllNAllD
211-943'
MUSIC BY GEORGE ltASl'J:R

ABE BAUMRING

PHARMACY
3618 Montco1r.er:r Rd.
Between Chico'• and the llnirt Laundry

10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S
Sl3Z MONTGOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN A.ND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
Enjoy a Late &eallhet wHll ua •• Satarda~ and. Sunday mornlns (One bloell Soatla of Dana Ave.)

Phon• 531-9388
OPEN -EVE&Y DA'I' ROM ll:H A. II. TO 9:00 P. M.

1f it is necessary to see an adviser, this should be done as
soon as possible. Advisers for
Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores
in the College of Arts and Sciences are the teachers· in the department in which the student
majors. Freshmen may consult
with any one of their present
teachers or with an adviser in
the department in which they
11lan on majoring,

For students in the College of
:Business Administration, the ad"Wisers for Seniors and Juniors
are the teachers in the department in which they major.
Fr e s h m e n and Sophomores
should · see the Dean or the
Assistant i>ean in the College of
Business Administration.

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
ITVD•NT•1
r&C:VL'l''I'
DllCOVRTS·
Save on the 10in1 pri.of roinr plaees at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special Ave-money rate& oa
aingln and sreat.er savings per
person when you abare a rool8
with one, two or three friends.
Generoua rroup rat.es arranpd
for athletie teaJU, elum
and eolJere clana on-the-co.
For ratl!ll, r111enationa •
further information, pt ia
touch with:
MR.PAT81t1UI

c.................,.
....,.... c...........
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est I"
uys Sulla (Skipper) AullUBtuB, famed leader of the Roman fleet. "When you'~e out on the aqua," says Skipper,
••there'• nothing like a 'IUeyton! The ftavor is the muimus. In fact, inter .nos, here's de gustibus you never
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Editor-Author-Actor ·To ·speak·
On 'Dignity of Man' In Ar111ory
Editor-author-actor Phili1> J.
Scharpct• will visit Cincinnati
~Iond<iy, November 5, to speak
in Xavier University's Fall Fonun lecture series at 8:15 p.m.
· in the Armory-Auditorium.
A former Xavier faculty member, Scharper will speak on the
topic, "The Dignity of Man." He
will also address the student convocation al I :30 p.m.
Editor for Sheed and Ward
publishers in New York CUy,
Scharper formerly served as a11
editor of Commonweal, &he national weekly review. He has
C1011trlbutcd articles to other le'ading journals such as America and
Harper's and has appeared on

PAVLA Opens
Drive For
New Members
Xaviet· University's Chapter of
·Pa1>al Volunteers for Lalin
America will start its dl'i\•e for
new membet·s dul'ing the coming
week,
PAVLA is an organization established by the Vatican in 1958
to acquire volunteers to aid thebisho1>s of the v.arious. L.a t in
American countries in their wo1·k
of instrncting the Latin American
people. This organization. was.
given the name of Pa.pal Volt!nleers fot• Latin America (PAVLA).
Rev. Charles Ronan, S.J., is
the head of the chapter and also
the representative of PAVLA on
the Xavier campus.
Father Ronan has two main
puq>oses or aims this year. His.
first aim is to find students who
arc interested in wol'king in the
Latin American countries either
for a period of three to five
years or just fot· a summer.
T-lis second aim is to hel1> stimulate an interest among the students of Xavier in Latin Amer•
ica and its culture. Father Ronan
feels that today's world demands
that every student .be acquainted
with the .cu It u t· a I influences
which the United States and the
Latin American counh·ies have
upon each other.

·'

national television programs produced by .the National Council of
Catholic Men.
He and his wife, the former
Sally Moot·man of Cincinnati, recently wrote the script for an
epic movie now in production on
the life of Constantine the Great,
ffrst Cht·istian emperol' of Rome.
While at Xavier as an English
professot·, he helped fout1d the
Bellarmine Play c rs and took
leading roles in its productions.

What's This

Black ·Cat Nonsense?

lie received the St. Francis
Xavier medal In 1961 from Xavier University for exemplification of the virtues that distlncuished the Unlversib"s patron.

Beat Louisville!

Tickets for the Forum are sold

at the door or may be obtained
in advance from the office oC the
Dean of Men in North Hall.

A native of Baltimore, Md.,
Schaq>er ho I d s dcgt·ces from
G e o r g e t o w n University and
Fordham University. W hi I e at
Georgetown he wrote and pmdttced several plays.

MILLER'S
DAIRY
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AILRAI
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·FOODS
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The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillaa

Phone 961-2474·

ftaturattr. Y·7 is the. creaseless 1roomin1 discoverr. Vitalis• with
¥·7• fiahts emb1rr1ssin1 dandruff, prevents dryness, leeps rour.
.. ltair neit al day without crease. Trr Vitllis lodaJ. You'M lilli it!

WHAT Pur. IT ON TOP.?
.

,

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
3616

Montl!'nmer~

a...

EVANSTON
One Block South of fJana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

IACHELOlt SERVICE
FLUFF DF. Y BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England
Hat
Manufacttu·ing
Company

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohi•

Flavor! F~ll flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

PURE WHITE, ·
MODERN FILTER .
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PLUS

.l FILTER - BLEND
I

UP FRONT

Winston tasteS good
like a cigarette should!
...................... .,...,................ a.
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